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SUMMARY

Studies were made of pt- and Au.catalyzed porous electrodes, designed for
the cathode of the alkaline H?./O_fuel cell, employing cyclic voltammetry
and the floating half.cell method. [he purpose was to obtain parameters from
the cyclic voltamograms which could predict performance In the fuel cell. It
was found that a satisfactory relationship between these two types of measure.
ment could net be established; however, useful observations were made of rela.

o_ tlve performance of several types of carbon used as "supports" for noble metal
L(3

oJ catalysts and of some Au catalysts. The best half-cell performance wlth
,.', H2102 in a 35 percent KOH electrolyte at 80 °C was given by unsupported

flne particle Au on Teflon; thls electrode, developed by UIC (now IFC), is
used in the Orbiter fuel cell.

INI'RODUCIION

In vlew of the need for rellable long llfe alkallne fuel cells, especially
for space power applications, tests are much desired which can predict perform-
ance of fuel cell electrodes. In this work the electrode studied was the
cathode of the alkallne oxygen fuel ce11. The basic approaches for obtEinlng
predictive parameters could be based on the techniques of cycllc voltammetry,
polarization, and current Interruptlon. In the present study the first two
techniques were employed to obtain information about the electrodes. The elec-
trodes investigated were specially fabricated porous carbon electrodes with
various amounts of dispersed platinum or gold as active catalysts. Unsupported
gold platinum a11oy was also examined. In alkallne fuel cells the carbon plays
an Important role In electron transfer reactions. The most important electro=
chemical function of C in alkaline electrolyte is the production of the per..
hydroxide Ion, HO_, which Is then (ref. I) chemically decomposed by the _,
incorporated metal catalyst to oxygen and OH'. Corrosion of carbon is a "
problem; the corrosion Is mest severe at high anodtc potentials (ref. 2) but
it occurs in the alkallne fuel cell at its more anodlc potentials, e.g. open
circuit voltages. The stability of carbon against soch corrosion can be
improved by various treatments of carbon. In thls study carbons were employed
that had been treated in different ways.

In cyclic voltammetrlc experiments current voltage measurements are made
between the regions of hydrogen evolution and oxygen evolution on test elec.
trades, lhe regions of interest were the hydrogen adsorption region, the
integrated value of which is a measure of available platinum for the catalysis
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(ref. 3), and the double layer reglon, whose wldth, (d), Is a measure of total
avallahle surface area (lncludln_l both carhun and platinum); this width repro
sents the total capacitance which ls given by tile area between the electro.
catalyst and electrolyte. The floatlng half-cell (ref. 4) was employed for
ohtalnlug the current volta(je data regarded as closely lndh:atlve of fuel cell
performance.

In these studies, correlation which might predict fuel cell performance
was sought between the cycllc voltametric data and the polarization data.
Outing the course of the work the morphology of some Au materials became a
matter of interest for which electron microscopy and diffraction were employed.

EXPERIMEN]AL

Electrodes

1he electrodes studted are given in table [. The ftve Pt/C and the one
Au/C electrodes were fabricated by 61ner Inc., as 5x7 ln. sheets on N1 screen,
In the form of practical fuel cell electrodes. The second gold electrode,
speclmen 7, Is aptece of [FC (formerly UTC) alkaline fuel cell cathode. Only
this last electrode ts an actual fuel cell cathode, although the others were
fabricated exactly as practical electrodes would be made for this application.

Apparatus

For both cycltc voltammetric and polarization measurements a PAR Hodel 173
Potentlostat/Galvanostat was used. The ramp voltages were generated by an ECO
Hodel 566 Function Generator. An X-Y recorder was used for the dtsplay of the
current_voltage curves. The IR corrections for the polarization curves were
obtained wlth the Electrosynthesis Corp. current interrupter. The reference
electrode was a dynamic hydrogen electrode (DHE).

The cyclic volt_mmetrtc curves were obtained In 1 N H2SO4 at 25 %.
For these measurements the electrodes were first wetted with 20 percent
tsopropanol_water, rinsed, and preconditioned by polarizing at .1.45 V versus
the DHE for 1 mln and at 0.0 V for 1 mln. 1his treatment was repeated to

remove a_:Is_;_ed organic impurities from the catalyst surface. The electrodes _.were then suoJected to cyclic sweeps between +0.035 and +1.35 V at 5 mV/s.
The voltawlograms were recorded when they were steady and reproducible.

Polarization data were obtained galvanostatlcally in a floating half. cell
(;'ef. 4). lhe electrolyte, 35 percent KOHat 80 °C, was used also in a pre_
saturator through which bottled oxygen flowed en route to the half cell. E.[
curves were recorded at current densities from 0 to 200 mA/cm2. Voltages at
100 and 200 mA/cm2 were read and corrected for IR _rop.

The Au. lO_ Pt electrode material was examined by electron microscopy
and electron diffraction with the expectation of (1) observing the crystal
morphology of the ~150 A particles, and (2) obtaining diffraction from small
regions at their' edges.
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!-_ RESULTS

In the cycllc voltametric measurements (fig, 1) the parameter_ studied

!_ were:

:-_ (1) H..adsorpttorl area as a measure of effective platinum catalyst area,
using the accepted factor of 210 _C/cm2 for platinum (ref. 3)

i_ (2) W4dth of the double layer reglon, dl, as a relative measure of the
effective capacitance of the electrode

(3) Resolution of the _ adsorption peaks (ref. 7) for possible grading of
the Pt. It soon appeared that only an evaluation as "good" or "poor"

_, might be warranted, but ever= this terminology was not useful.

Table I_ summarizes the data obtained from cycltc voltammetry In 1 N sUl'r'
furAc acid at 25 °C and from half-cell polarization measurements using oxygen
at 80 °C In 35 percent KOH. The half-cell voltages were corrected for ohmic

: ; drop. Samples 1, 5, and 6 were also corrected for catalyst loadtng so that the
observed currents could be compared for loadln_s normalized to 1 mg/cm2. Thts
was done graphically by reading the voltage from the polarization curve at

_ current values twice those of the experimentally observed values, Specimens
i_; from the same sample were wlthtn 10 percent of each other with regard to polar.

;_. lzatton and cyclic voltammetrlc area. The areas reported here were measured
about 9 months after the receipt of the electrodes; some of the samples of the

_ : same matertal had been studled wlthln 2 months of receipt and they Indicated
; _ higher areas by about 30 percent.

i__¢ Figure 1 Is presented as representative of the cyclic voltammograms (CV)
obtained with Pt/C electrodes in H2SO4. Table [I shows no significant

_! connection between CV features and the half-cell performance, so the Individual
_ _" CV have not been reproduced. Ftgure 2 consists of the I-E runs for samples 5
=_ to 7. Since 7 ts the 20 mg/cm2 Au-lO% Pt IFC electrode, and both 5 and 6
'-_: are 0.5 mg/cm2 Pt.on-carbon electrodes, no corrections for loadtn_ were made
:_ for thAs figure. However the t_ corrections at 100 and _00 mA/cm¢ are destg.

nated by arrows. Sample 5 has been taken to represent the PL/C electrodes,
i-_ particularly because of tts low polarization.

Electron microscopy of the Au. lO% PL powder which ts used to make the
:_, IFC electrode disclosed continuous Irregular clumps of particles. 1he Pt was

not distinguishable from the Au, although some of the Pt is satd to be only
: partially alloyed (ref. 6). The particles were Impossible to separate which

resulted In their morphology being vAslble only at the edges of clumps where
_ hints of only hexagonal forms could be seen (ref. 7). Electron diffraction
'T- wtth beams as small as 1.5 _ ytelded random spots, Indicating the presence of

small crystallltes, appreciably smaller than the particles, In random
: orientation.

i_ DISCUSSION

:_ 1hat catalyst surface area which is determlned from hydrogen adsorption
Ip acid medlum might be expected to correlate wlth any catalytlc process which

, depends on the area of avallable catalytic surfaces, lhere Is Indeed observed
here a weak correlation wlth the polarlzatlon results, more so at lO0 mA/cm2

--',_ ,than at _O0 mAlcm_. At the hl_her current densities, factors other than
catalyst area appear to predomlnate, such as blockages In the pore structure

: of the electrode inhibiting mass transport In the solution.

4-
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In principle° the wldth of the double, layer region Is related to the COl,.
h_ned surface areas of the Pt catalyst and the carbon support. Because of the
porous nature of the supportlng high surface area carbon, one cardsafely assume
that tbe width, dl, ls essentially determined by the carbon porosity. Further,
and differing from Pt where bydrogen adsorption ls the dominant factor, neutral
organic molecules tend to adsorb on C In the dl reglon, thus weakening correl-
allen between dl and current density. The data, table [[, showno correlation
between d'l measurementsand polarization.

The effect of heatlng as a pretreatment ls seen In table 11 for
electrodes 3 and 4. They showabout the samepolarization, medial In thts
serles, which suggests a similar effect due to heatlng even at such disparate
temperatures. The 2700 °C hoatlng undoubtedly graphttlzed the C fully, but the
1050 °C pretreatment should do no more to the C than desorb the Impurities.
However, 1050 °C _s reported to have some effect on the Pt, possibly even form.
1rig somePt carbides (ref. 5). A more extensive study would be requtred to
tdenttfy these Individual effects.

The E-! charts from the 80 =C half. cell runs are reproduced In figure 2
for specimens 5 to 7. Comparing polarization between 100 and 200 mA/cm_,
specimens 5 and 6 are directly comparable tn regard to thelr catalyst loading,
but certatn Inferences may be drawn from comparing them with spectmen 7 despite
tts 20 mg/cm_ loadSn9. These three electrodes show less polarization than the
other four. It may be tnferred that the structures of electrodes 5, 6, and 7
show less mass.transport polarization; the four others do have volumlnous carbon
In the active part of the structure. In order to further enable the compar.
1sons amongal1 the C-supported catalysts (1 to 6), the voltages tn table I[
were corrected also for loading. Th_s correction _s based on the assumption
that the current ts proportional to loadtng of the catalyst (ref. 8), and on
the facts that the reduction of oxygen to hydrogen peroxide on carbon ts raptd
and reversible, and that the current Is 11mtted by the catalytic reaction rate
(ref. 1).

Despite the factor of 20 or 40 between the loading of speclmen 7 and the
others, certatn speculations may be made from the r_alf-cell data obtatned wlth
spectmen 7. These are tn agreement w_th the IFC performance data from an
operational fuel cell assembly, I.e., the polarization ls very low. Tb_ orig-
Inal half-cell chart (not reproduced here) showscontinued low polarization up ,
to 1A/cm 2. Electrode 6 had been destgned to examtne the effect of dtspers-
lng fine Au particles on C, and was fabricated analogously to PL/C structures,
the tnterest stemmln9 from possibilities of reducing the quanttty of 9old
catalyst requtred and providing hlgh surface area and high dispersion of the
gold.

It Is observed tbat specimen 7 has some Inherent superiority over any of
the otbers. The low polarization may be due to the absence of a second phase,
namely carbon, thus minimizing moss.transport polarization. Spectmen 5, whtle
tt has C also, does not have the loose, htgb area, carbon structure of elec.
trodes 1 to 4 and 6, and _t also shows low polarization. Implicit In the per
formance of unsupported gold ts the ablllty of gold alone to perform the enttre
reductlon/cataly;ts wtth at least the efficiency of PL/C. Electronic conduc
tton from the surface of the gold to the mountlng screen Is effected by the
ttghtly c,umped gold (atded by heavy loadtng) and also by mtcrocracks In the
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[eflon embedded In the screen, It has been reported that when tile e'lectrodo
ls heated to 500 "FIn fabrication, these cracks appear, allowlng the goJd to
make contact to the collector screen.

Separate consideration ls warranted in the matter of actlvlty of Au.
Classically Au has been considered a poor catalyst for oxygen reduction
(ref. g). The performance since lgTI by the oxygen catalytic electrode _n
Orbiter mlsslons seems to have 9one u/inotlced 1o the literature, yet published
IFC (then, UTC) data show test stand runs wlth 6. cel1 stacks at 62 *C lo
35 percent KOfl for 10 000 hr (ref. 15).

How does one recm_clle these two apparently contradictory vlews of Au as
an oxygen catalyst? These suggestions are herewtth made:

(1) The (100) plane of stngle crystals of Au has been shown to be much
more actlve for 02 reduction than the (111) plane; there ls some urlcertalnty
about the (110) plane (ref. 10). Earller studtes on gold have been made on
sheets or wlres where the gold must have had the fcc cold-worked texture, In
whtch little or no (100) face materlal ls on the surface (ref. 11). On the
other hand mlcrocrysta111tes may present (100) faces at edges.

(2) Htcrocrysta111tes of gold may have surface defects which could be
active sites, apart from edge effects and orientation effects.

(3) Sltghtly elevated temperatures, wtth or wlthout small particles, could
have a positive effect on the reduction of oxygen (ref. 12).

The success of the AulO% Pt electrode may be attributed to factors
such as these:

(1) edge effects and surface defects of the particles
(2) avoidance of a support phase; a catalyst that could also be 1is own

current carrytng support would In effect suffer no dtlut_on of 1is
acttvtty

Improvement of the oxygen electrodes tn the directions of hlgher tempera-
ture operation, htgh current densities, and long life may well be sought wtth
these factors tn mtnd. Oefect m_xed oxtdes of transition elements are plaus= _
tble candidates (refs. 13 and 14) for research In these directions. _i

CONCLUSIONS

1. Parameters obtatned from cycllc voltammetry are of 11mtted use tn pro.
dtctln9 fuel cell performance of the cathode. Half cell polarization measure
ments offer the closest simulation of the performance of the oxygen electrode,
although a predlctor of electrode 11fe Is st111 lacktng.

2. Hlcropartlcle, mtcro crystalline Au, whtch with 10 wt % PL Is the
catalyst of the IFC cell used In Orbtter, accomplishes oxygen reduction by
Itself. The relatively heavy loadtng, 20 mg/cm_, contributes to electronic
conductivity.

,!
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3. The very Inw p,)larlzation of tile Aa 10% Pt catalytic electrode
suggests that the direction to take for improvement, e.g., in the search for
elevated temperature operation and more stnter resistance, sheuld I)o strongly

j_ biased toward unsupported single-phase catalysts.
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1A_I.I: I. - C()MP()STIION OF HIE I.].ECTI{I]OI:IS

Sp_.ci men lie scr i p t i (m
nUnlher

I 0,5 mg Ptlcm _ owl Vulcan XI: "12. this i._ use_I as thn
anode in acid fuel cells, where It may he loaded as
low as 0._5 Iiig/cln _. The carbon is "'rurhostatl4:
IS'lack;"i.e., it has some crystallographic ordering
wltJ|Intilel)asalplane.

2 'I.Omg P_Icm2 on acetylene black, l'hi._carbon Is
somewhat more ordered than XC "/2,and more resistant
to alkali.

3 l.O mg Pt/cm2 on previously heat treated (2700 °C)
XC 72. The carbon Is strongly ordered and is alkali
resistant. The surface areas of carbons l and 2 are
similar, and about half that of l (l'ableIf).

4 l.O nlgPt/cm2 on XC '12,the composite having been
heated at I050 °C, a treatment reported to have had
effects beneficial, but not fully understood, on the
activity (ref. 5).

5 0.5 mg Pt/cm2 on "carbon paper". The latter Is a
thin fibrous sheet incorporating XC 72 carbon wlth
leflon upon which a Pt.Teflon mixture is pressed.
The teflonated wire screen of the preceding Is absent.

6 0.5 mg hulcm2 on acetylelleblack. This Au particle
size ranges from ~lOA to BOA with a central
tendency of ~45 A. rl)estructure and the fabrication
of the electrodes Is the same as that of Pt/£
electrodes l to 4.

7 20 n_31cm2 of "unsupported" Au-lO% litdispersed i
in Teflon and loaded onto a Au plated Ni scrp-n. ; J
This specimen came from a commerclal IFC (fo_i,erly :_lU'IC)alkaline fuel cell cathode. lllegold particles
range from ~lOg A to several hundred angstruir.._.The
lO % Pt is rlotall alloyed (ref. 6).



_-" TA|_LFIII. --OA'|AHIOR CYCLIC Wll.'[AI4_HRYANI_H_L_"CI']LPIHA_tIIAIIHN

i Nulnher' I./Im:trmh._ PL arP.a from )ouh'l_ layer V_ll:a_jl_, ,J, lrl _!i pP.rc_l'll:
d{_scr'll}tlml EV; iil_/g wld'l:h, d'l; III/'_ KOll at H() "C, t:[Irr, for [#_

i and for loadtll, (TIorlll. |:1_,
] (I_(J/C|I|_') I_ i_i:

100 InA/_:ll? _,00mA/em P

__ 1 I)t/C, 0. ,_ m_J/Cill_"
_ O n VU 1Ca" _C 72 104 3 ' () 0 . 'In 0 . rio

2 Pt/C, 1.0 ,ng/cm2
on acet. bl_ck 42 0,7 0.5'1 (<0,3)

3 Pt/C, 1.O mg/cm2
on XC 72 prior
heated at 2700 °C 49 0.5 0.77 0.70

4 Pt/C, l.O mg/cmR
heated together
at 1050 =C 32 1,4 0.71 0,{)4

5 PL/C, 0.5 mg/cm?.
"carbon paper"
(l%ght leflon) 75 1.05 0.87 0.05

b Au/C, 0.5 mg/cm_
on XC 72 N/A N/A 0.73 0.67

1 Au-lO % Pt,
20 mg/cl_l2 ,
unsupported N/A N/A 0.90 O, 08
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10. Ab_tf_t

Studtes were made of Pt,. and Au-.catalyzed porous electrodes, designed fo_ the
cathode of the alkaline H_/O2 fuel cell, employing cyclic voltam_,etry and the
floatln9 half.=ce11 method. The purpose was to obtain parameters from the cycllc
voltan_nograms whtch could predlct performance In the fuel cell. Zt was /ound
that a satisfactory relaflo,;hlp between these two types of measurement could not
be established; however, L_seful observations were made of relattve performance of
several types of carbon used as "supports" for noble metal ccatalysts and o_ some
AU catalysts. The best half..cell performance wlth H;#O2 In a 35 percent KOlt
electrolyte at 80 _C was given by unsupported fine parttcle Au on Teflon; this
electrode, developed by UTC (now _FC), ts used In the Orbiter fuel cell.
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